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F*9t3 FOR SALEThe Toronto Worldapartment house site, •PADINA AVE AND WELLINGTON Wrf
Corner—50 by TOO feet to lane. Bee 

us for full particulars. ;PARKDALE.
• Corner Queen and Close Ave.. 9814 k 

IS* to lane: light on three sides. Price 
$160 per foot. Easy terms'. TAN ER & GATESd TANNER & GATES REALTY BROKERS

• Mate« Victoria St.REALTY BROKfERS 
41 Victoria St. Mala 5885
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! IMONTREAL, Jan. 27.—(Spe

cial.)—Prof. John Stanstield of 
the geological department of 

McQUl University created, a 
good deal of Interest during a 
lecture this evening ty stating 
Hhat it the Canadian Northern 
people had consulted tho geolo- 
"gista" they coüld have bored 
thru a soft limestone forma
tion instead of going thru the 
core of the mountain, which is 
solid rock, having been solidi
fied thru ages. This could be 
done, said the professor, by a 
alight-deviation.
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v X\ Special Committee of Balkan 

Plenipotentiaries D r aft» 

Note -Informing Turkey 

That Negotiations Will 

Cease Unless Terms Named 

by Allies Are Accepted by 

Portte.

x 8

Tm&
s \ -fm itAt Conference With C. P. R. 

Officials Yesterday, Claims 

of Employes Were Given 

Preliminary Consideration 

—Satisfactory Terms for 

, Improving Working Condi

tions Have Been Made.

Jas. Thorpe, Olympic Cham- 

: pion Admitted That He 

I jPlayed Professional Base- 
I ball, is Suspended and Must 

t jRelinquish All Prizes and 

Honors Won in Past Five 

Years.
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/Si IW LONDON, Jan. 27.—(Can. Press. )- 
The special committee appointed by , 
the Balkan plenipotentiaries drafted *. 
a note today, notifying the Turkish 
plentlpotentlaries that they iororoee 
to break off the peace negotiations. 
The note was not submitted to the 
Balkan delegates, which held no 
■neeting today. Instead the delegates 
gave a luncheon in celebration of 
Saint Day of Saba, the patron of the 
Orthodox Church. This was attended 
by several of the military members of 
the delegations, who are leaving Lon
don to rejoin the armies In expecta
tion of the resumption of hostilities.

1

v MONTREAL, Jan. 27.-r(Can. Press.) 
—A preliminary conference was held 
today between delegates of the rail
road employes, who are demanding a 
revision of their wage schedule, and 
C.P.R. officials. When the schedule 
was submitted, -the fact was disclosed 
that the additions asked to the pre
sent wages of conductors and train
men amounted to over 25 per cent 
.The delegation of Brotherhood of 

Locomotive Engineers also visited 
C.p:r. headquarters, and, while their 
demands in a broad sense are for a 
revision of the wage schedule, Im
provements In working conditions 
were also asked. These latter ques
tions, the men say, have been practi
cally all settled.

Charles Murphy of the C.P.R., who 
met the delegates, stated tonight that 
their schedule called for an addition 
of 18 per cent In wages.

While not caring to discuss his 
company’s point of view on^hls mat
ter, Mr. Murphy intimated; 'that the 
company was willing to meet the men 

With speeches from Lieutenant- an(j confer.
Governor Sir John Gibson, Commis
sioner Rees, E. R. Wood, James Ryrie 
and G. A. Warburton, and a "bless- 
ijig” from Rev. John McNeill of 
Cooke’s Presbyterian Church, the To
ronto fund In aid of a Canadian mem
orial to the life and work of General 
William Booth, founder of the Sal
vation Army, was opened last night.
The Inauguration of the canvass of
Toronto took the form of a banquet __
tendered by the Salvation Army to ly affect the earning powers of the 
more than two hundred prominent men. The engineers, in common with 
professional and business men—the tire conductors and trainmen, held 
cowboys who are expected to round up that, whereas Increases had been 
one hundred thousand dollars in the granted them on a former occasion 
« throw Hava Thf» Booth memori».! tfrcfcc tncr.3a.5cs were discounted by r LorxrT «Oh the feral's wishes the fact that the management of the 
" ^ .t.ifTmarble read was able to reduce their earn-

is not to.be a statue>oi marble or powers. Their contract dates
bronze, but a totting '^“tute ft* !fr„m t»#7, when thfe schedule now In

tts K5Kur%rK «"•=• — *•»-
stltute is to cost $200,000, and as it is SERIOUS FIRE AT QALT.
to be built in Toronto, the city’s share ____ __
has ‘been fixed at half the total cost- qALT, Ont., Jan. 27.—Eire was dis-

i «... rr-»—». 1— .1..» str, «rssür to.. * sssisa 'g^rszx&si
- Thorpe» has gained since 190»—the organization meeting, Co. on Dickson street, an* within an

date from wh ch his standing as a «^roHhVa'îv’ a neat speech^in hour the whole block, consisting of
professional begins—must be trans- whlch he acknowledged the debt Which thTetît°1‘c^rertîr0fc'!?îC^a^fJ* V85?nj

V" Athletic Unl.li to the men who work whlce chlirchee hot In a pletely fitted
finished second to the Indian in every measure neglected, and* he believed The loss will amount to about «40,- 
event This will mean that the troph- that It had been very successful In 000, distributed as follows : Building, 
, . ’ , , .. reach ne the lower stratum of the owned by the Fraser Hardware Co., at
l^s and points won in the p commun.ty. “1 therefore firmly be- $12,000, and stock $20,000, Insurance
fpid decathlon must be given respec- lteve ■> aaid j,;8 honor, “that the Sal- about one-half; J. Peard, loss $8000; 
«lively to F. R. Big, Norway, and H. vation Army are entitled to and will insurance $5000. .

Sweden and that J. J receive the liberal and hearty supportWleslander, Sweden, and that J. J of the whole community in the way of
yonahue, United States, ana G. L«om- matfcrial assistance, to enable them to 
fperg Sweden, will take second places, accomplish what they wish to do.”

' John Bredermus of Princeton, N.J., H. concluded by’ announcing thaï: six-
, .. . „ teen teams of canvassers were ready

fin shed second to Thorpe In the Am- „t0 y,e ‘ let loose upon the commun-
erlt-uti all-around championship, and ity," and he hoped that their report 
Bruno Biedd of the Irish American A. at the campaign headquarters, 191.

Yonge street; at 1 o clock today Would 
^gladden . the heart of Commissioner 
Rees."

Rev. John McNeill appeared in the

]IBW YORK, Jan. 27—(Can. Press.) 
—, antes Thorpe,the Indian athlete and 
01 tmpic champion, today admitted 
that _ charges of professionalism 
brought against him were true, atfd 
fofmally retired from amateur atn- 
letics. Thorpe’s confession was con
tained In à letter to the registration 
otimmlttee of the . Amateur Athletic 
Ijqlon, which met today to Investigate 
hie case.

| |The letter admitted that Thorpe had 
- played baseball for a salary on a pro

fessional team three years ago while 
bg, was a student of the Carlisle In
dian fechool, but that on the same team 
there were several college men from 
the north who were regarded as ama
teurs and that Thorpe did not realize 
his participation In 
wkng. Thorpe added that he did not 
piey tor the money he yarned, but lor 
tl^es love of the game.

Marvelous Athlete.
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I !fInaugural Banquet in Salva

tion Army Campaign to 

Raise One Hundred Thous

and Dollars, Attended by 

Sir John Gibson and Two 
Hundred Prominent Busi- i 

ness Men.
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Ki A*^ ■ 1x ,NG-■ H The note aa drafted le very brief. It 
reminds the Turks that since Jan. 6 
the sittings of the peace conference 
have been suspended, without Turkey 
making any move toward 
sumption, while the events which 
have occurred in Constantinople are 
tho best proof that Turkey’s answer to 
the demands of the allies concerning 
Adrianople and the Aegean Islands 
will be negative. On this account, 
unless the Turkish delegation he# 
fresh proposals to make, the net# 
peints out, the allies see no alterna
tive but definitely to break off the he- 
gotlatlons.

The Servian ex-premler, M. Nova- 
kovitch, will give a luncheon on Tues
day in honor of the other delega
tions, after which a meeting will be 
held tor the purpose of examining the 

Thus again another day wilt

E their, re-the game was4
Some Concessions Made.

The meeting between the railroad 
and representatives of the trainmen 
and conductors, the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen and the Order of 
Railroad Conductors, was merely a 
preliminary at which the demands 
were qpbmltted.

The engineers’ demands, which have 
been granted, are solely In connection 
with working conditions, but indirect-
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Thorpe's winning of the pentathlon 

aid decathlon events at the Olympic 
In Stockholm, and later his 

performances which won

♦
games 
wonderful
for him the all-round championship of 
(he A.A.U. at Celtic Park last Sep,- 
tember, had stamped him as the most 
marvelous athlete of modern times in 

branch of field and track sports, 
as a football

■Mr.. Coleman Seriou.ly Injur- . ^
cd and is in Critical Cori- doctor» for hi» recovery. John Smith,

. Qf. 447 Ashdale avenue, hi the Midway,
dltion at 3t. ivlicnaei S ^ the General Hospital. HI» arm

- < lUmmitnl Is fractured in two places, his head
? nospitai. smashed, and the physicians believe
i _____ the Jaw Is also broken.

_ . 1 ■ ,, ___ a pedestrian found Smith lying on
Mrs. Coleihan, who lives near the (hQ QTR tracka Just east of the 

Corner of Berkeley and King streets. Oreenwood avenue crossing. The man 
Jumped from the first storey wtodow wM carrled tnto a nearby house, and 
or; her home late yesterday afternoon Dr DownjnK, i241 Gerrard street, 
and was seriously injured Retatlves mTnonf,d Tho police ambulance 
summoned the police ambulsnce, omo to(lk gonith to the hospital,
the woman was taken to St. Michaels 1 *rlg thou8llt that Smith had been 
Hospital. It Is thought that fP-H'rfalktng east ôn the track» to Greeii-

She is also internally *Venu6| the Intention of
I making A short cut. He prbbably 
■failed to ndtice the approach Of a 
train froth the rear and was struck.

The hospital authorities reported 
at an early hour this morning that 

I Smith’s condition was very low.

Because he thought George Bedell 
had made trouble for him. Harry 
Otto, aged 25, visited Beal Brothers’ 
factory at 52 East Wellington street 
late yesterday afternoon, and is al
leged to have deliberately shot Bedell 
In the left leg- The bullet was fired 
from a .32 calibre Stephens rifle.

Otto was caught by Workmen be
fore he could escape. Constable Hill 
(413) then: placed the man under ar
rest on. a charge of shooting with ln-

1 '*
Rice attended the 

wounded man, who was then taken 
to Grace Hospital in the police am
bulance.

Sergeant. Pogue made * search ter
the bullet after the arrest had been 
made. He dlscovef'ed that»: It had 
pierced the flooring, passed thru the 
heavy ceiling In the .factory office be
low and Imbedded itself In the floor. 
A rifle of the description used by Otto 
would kill easily at a range of 250 
yards.

The prisoner lived 
street. He claims to be an American. 
BedelL lives at 181 Jarvis street Both 
men are leather cutters by trade.

ubbers 1
pet—-is the prided 
figures the timc .| 

have prepared

:
, every

In addition his prowess 
player had earned him during the past 

by unanimous choice of the

I
n

season
leading sporting writers,, the position 
of half-back on the annual All-Ameri
can fooroall team.

note-
be gained before facing the question 
of reopening the war.

tent.
Dr. Gordon

back’ 1English «/
1 Regrets Allies’ Obstinacy.

Reehad Pasha, head of the Turitlsh 
delegation, in an Interview tonight, 
said he deeply regretted the obstinacy 
of the allies, which, he declare*, was 
not only against Turkey’s, but agatnet

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
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SUFFRAGETTES WILL WAGE WAR 
“MAN MADE” LAWS TO BE DEFID

i|i
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h heavy double 
k sizes 6 to 1 !.. J T

Lemieux Demands an Inquiry 
Into Banque Internationale 
Frenzied Finance is Alleged

1.49 I

D SLIPPERS. »7. — (Can.WASHINGTON,
Press) — Protectionists and tariff re
visionist*-had a running fire.In the 
house ways and means committee to
day which continued tonight. The wool 
tariff was the issue, and, the manufac
turers presented an almost unbroken 
alignment’ against reduction of duty on 
wool.n cloth and ready-made clothing. I shoot ye. 
tho favoring reduction of the duty on John: Tes. Mleter. Whst’e botherln yuhT 
raw wool. I j»g: Billy’s tawldn’ awfu" hereey In pér

it was the most strenuous fight made ,h. bawnka • It’s worth aat this session of congress against the ‘boot ’‘h bawnka ir.
Dem core tie plan tor -revision of the I man’s heed til tewk.that way. 
duties In the comdng extra session. , I Sic stuff In Th' Glob' 1 He mlcht be hangt

Free Wool Rsvolutionsry. I »„• quarteft. Th’ Montreal Gasette la a
Thru Wm. Goldman of New York. I sete model for ye, John, 

its president, the National Association.I John: Wool, Th’ Tely*s with Billy this 
of Clothiers declared that while free I time.
wool was desirable kt was too révolu-,I Jeff: Oh. John, hae a care, 
tlonary, and It endorsed the proposed | hae ye K ye dlnna mind. He s pit s mark on
Democratic rate of 20 per cent ad val- Peter Ryan a*-’ready. H»n

wool The National As- Ither Peter on th sate. An Th Glob 11 poet 
I Peter hoo til handle him when he gets 

there!

Jan.
» -'M.silk pom jfOtTi

/ • ; lC. third, and therefore now must be 
In tfie cham-.85,day Army of Policemen Kept Busy 

Controlling Fiery Demon

strations in London, Follow

ing Withdrawal * of Fran

chise Bill—Leaders Declare 

Women Will Stop Only at 

Taking Human Life.

IS D<*Ky WARNED! 
jaff: le that ye, John? I’m awfu" worrit

JOHN•corded the honors, 
plonshtp Thorpe made a total scOTb of1PERS.

| collar, padded
j Tuesday.. ,85 i
LE BOOT. 1

Continued on Page t Column 4.
Continued on Page 4, Column 3.

Vigorous Attack Made on 
Manipulation of Group of 
Quebec Enterprises in 
Which Sir Rodolphe Forget 
is Conspicuous.

A “ROTTEN” PERFORMANCE Ye’ll nae eee -
J

V qqA • • • • e '

. .39 1 ri« Auld Nick’ll
.49».• • o«#s a ♦

LONDON. Jan. :7 —(Can> Prêta)— 
England Is on the trlnk of another 
campaign by the euffragettes. In com
parison with wmvh former outbreaks 
of the militant women will appear 
Insignificant. Tonight 2000 police
men were engaged In dispersing the -, 
huge crowds around the parliament 
buildings, shopkeenvre were Hoarding 
up their Window# and excite I a fimen 
were making Incendiary sp 11 •ReB^/n 
several halls. The women hold that 
the politicians have played-a careful
ly studied trick upon them, a'd the 
decision of t-he government ip drop

Continued on Page. S Column S.

, W« -V Vi OF THEE
• .59 c orem on raw 

aoclation of Manufacturers, thru Its 
president. John P. Wood of Philadel
phia, pr . sen ted a schedule of rates as 
a suggestive proipoaltlon. but Mr. Wood 
admitted that the sohediule' was ap-

»’ ' •? ‘ biit-
49

^ .69 1 TARIFF BAROMBTBR8 READ HERB I 
Because a committee of one house In (he 

proximately the same as the present I United States puti thru a tariff-reduction 
tariff law. | bill It does not follow that the other house

will ratify or the president elsn.
GOOD MEN IN SIGHT I Not this congress, anyway! But tariff re-

_____ I form IS coming, and the new congress In
Mr. Lucas has the call for\he vacancy March will get busy. a”d 1 lo* “‘i'.’JJ.r*’**:

___ _ •, . , „ ,1 roadsd thru all stages before the middle of
In the Whitney cabinet. And we Imagine I aprU. The consumer Is to get his turn at 
that as treasurer ahd minister In charge | last, and If Wilson or the Democrat! fall to

deliver the goods by parcel post there will 
be some row In the market, place.

Hon. Tom White, our own tariff baromet-

OTTAWA. Jan. 27.—(Special.)— 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux was the cen
tral figure In a long debate in the 
nouse of commons today, which con
cerned Itself with the affairs of the 
Quebec merger, the Wueoec and 
oaguenay Kan way and La Banque in
ternationale. All these concerns were 
laigeiy financed by French capital, 
and, according to Mr. Lemieux, these 
investors lost heavily. 16j- Rodolphe 
forget was a leading figure in all 
these enterprises, yet Mr. Lemieux 
studiously refrained from mentioning 
his name, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Postmaster-General Pelletier were not 
so reticent.

The sp od name of Canada Mr. Le- 
m-eux declared to have been be
smirched by the frenzied financiers 
who had lured a large number of 
people of small means living in 
Fiance into investing in these sev
eral enterprises. He warned the gov
ernment against guaranteeing the 
bends of me Quebec and feaguenay 
Railway, and demanded an immediate 
invest gallon into the affairs of, the 
Banque Internationale.

Guaranteed dig Profits.
According to Mr. Lemieux all the 

Canadian stockholders in the bank 
had gone into the enterprise under an 
agreement with sir Rodolphe Forget, 
by whicSn they would not be called 
upon to pay any calls upon their sub
scriptions after the first assessment 
of ten per cent., and were guaranteed 
a profit of 100 per cent, upon their 
cash investment. He commented se
verely upon the way in which the 
-tiriminal proceedings 
manager of the bank had been con
ducted at Montreal, and insisted that 
a royal commission should Issue in the 
case of this bank as in the case of the 
Farmers’ Bank.

.Postmaster-General Pelletier "took 
the ground that there was nothing to 
investigate so far as the bank
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of municipal reform he’d be a source of
strength to the chief. Another name men-

coaxed back from Ottawa. Mr. Nlckle, set I Canadian reading of equal date.
Sometime» the eame kind of pressure pre

vails over both countries'.
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'our. Quarter- \

.... .85 i apart to public service, Is one of the pro
mising men In our politics today. So Is I, ' ~~ 
W. K. McNaught.

The Whitney Government.
Premier : Sir James Whitney (Morris- 

burg).
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V'.... .25 1 You Are the Judge aa to Value».
What is the last word in fur prices? 

It has been a poor winter tor sell
ing—the weather not having been 
cold enough to suggest furs—so retail
ers are having to make price the In
ducement for purchasers to buy the 
garments, sets and fur pieces that 
have told readily enough at the regu
lar prices during other seasons. The 
red. ct ons announced 
rar.ge f.om 20 to 60 per cent, 
the showrooms and form your own 
udgment as to values. W. & D. 

Dtneen Company, Limited, 140 -Yonge 
street, corner Temperance.

M iites. ...
For $1.98■and Custardte H• .25 I

'<■ pounds.. .25m

...............a against the
î
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week and shipments
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